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TRES/DENT LINCOLN'S illawrOATH.
In Tuesday's Post we commented uponDr. RRONSON'S late] review of President

LINCOLN'S mode of restoring ttke Union,
by allowing one•tenth of the people ofeach rebellious States to rule the remain-der, provided that tenth take the oath to
bootie Abolitionists. This Dr. BRON-
sox, the reader will remember, 16au Abo-
litionist, himself; and a supporter of the
Administration; but the late proclama-
tion ofthe President is so outrageous a
blow at self-government, as to arousehis
apprehension, and be condemns it ac-
cordingly. His dissection of this alarm.
ing doctrine of President LINCOLN Is per-
fectly crushing of it in all ite aspects.
He tears it info a thousand ehiede and

Patches and scatters it to the wind. The
idea, indeed, of one-tenth of a commu-
nity being empowered to govern the re
Mail:Eder, merely means mili tart' despot-
ism; because without the aid of a standingarmy, the thing is impossible. Henceminds of the power and independence ofDr. Baossores although partizans of
the Administration, cannot bat repudi-
ate it.

Oar opposition to this scheme the Ga
zette accounts for by what it terms our de-sire for the restoration of our "old mas
tars." Oar neighbor is old enough toknow, that the constant repetition of thefinest impressions, will lose their power
and it ought to be accordingly admonish.ed of the weakness of a cause which can-
not Suggest anything stronger to sustain it
than the stereotyped and worn out scivil-
ity and twaddle about Southern masters.It ought rather to attempt to answer Dr.RaoNames objections to the President'splan of reconstruction. Su ch a coursewould be more becoming, in an Admicis
tration organ, than the parrot-like repeti-tion of garalous stupidity. Reasonable op

position to a scheme, which is subversiveof our entire Republican system, is not to
be b:ushed away by slang about"Southern
masters." But sucWeervice may, in the es•
timatton of the Gazette, be more accept.able at Washington than decorous and se-rious argumentation. It is partly in theline marked out by the head of the Ad-ministration of the Government for hisown public performances. The onlydifference between him and it being thatthe one is generally smutty while theother is always stupid. Besides a paperlike the Gazette, which has at the presenttime, some half dozen attachees livingoff the bounty of the Government, aught,had its conductors cheeks at all sensible

to shame, refrain from allusion to "mas-ters" of any sort. It occupies the positionof a pamper, living on alms, being meanenough to applaud every utterance of hisbenefactor.
The only point in the Gazette's obser-

vations worthy of serious attention is contained in the following paragraph
"Bat will the Past tell us why any manin the South except a few officers of highgrade need be "excluded by the testoath?" Is there any thing in that oath of

?31191 saes VierWe might content ourself by answeringthis silly interrogatoiy. by asking the Ga•zette what was in the Fugitive Slave Lawwhich caused it and others to violate it ?With our own impression of matters wemight, perhaps, if living South, not hesi-tate at taking the oath in question ; butour convictions are not those o 1 the grea,bulk of the Southern people; and it isquite as reasonable to ask the Abolition-ists to favor the slave trade as it is to insistupon Southern men becoming Aboli.tionists, as a test of loyalty to the Con..satiation. Bat the President's scheme isnot intended to restore the Uni on ; it isbut a device to subjugate the Southernpeople, and perpetuate hie power by mitary organ izationa
lINION PRISONERS AT RICH/1110ND.

The special Washington correspondentof the Chicago Times, makes some awfulrevelations of the sufferings of Northernsoldiers in Richmond. On the eveningof the Path inst., he writes that he wascalled upon by a gentleman who had re-cently effected his escape from the prison
at Richmond, and who had jest macre ed•ed inreaching Washington, ef.er incrediblesuffering and endurance, such as only anescaped prisoner can undergo. I knewhim informer years as a hearty, robustman; and it was difficult to recognizehim in the pale emaciated, and wastedbeing that stood before me. In reply tomy expressions of astonishment he saidin a hollow voice, broken by a dreadfulcough,—the sure indication of settledconsumption and speedy death,—"As Iame so are thousands of others, who, ayear ago, were asstrong and healthy as Iwas. They are dying there, like rottensheep. Bat lam happier than they, for Ishall die atborne." And for a momenthis eye brightened with some of its for-mer are. Poor fellows he is at homenow, and hewill close his eyes in comfort,and surrounded by the ones he loves,—happy even in that fate. Before he lefthe gave me a roll of paper, in whichare recorded the names of those prisonersat Richmond who have died there sincethe first of October, and whose names hecould obtain. He kept the list posted upevery day, and his comrades, knowingthat he was doing so, brought to him the^ e and regiment of every man whohave sent the list to New York.
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At night the whole South is in darkness.The supply of kerosene at Augusta haslong since become exhausted. A restdent invented an oil similar to burningfluid, using turpentine in its manufacture,and the citizens congratulated themselvesthat they were to have lights for theirhouses at a moderate price, when theman was conscripted and sent to thearmy,taking his secret with him. Tallowdies, the only resource left, are worthone dollar each.
There are in Middle Georgia large num-bers of refugees trona Charleston andSavannah, end from Tennessee. Theseare hospitabl; received by the residents,who look upon them asmartyrs, and spareno pains to make them comfortable.The people seem willing to make anysacrifice in behalf of the army. Whentroops arrive the wealtby families bakebread and send to them. Many have sentall their spare quilts and blankets to thesoldiers, and have cut up their carpets tobe used as a protection against storms andcold. It is anticipated that the. Govern-ment will seize such of these articles asare not freely contributed.The citizens talk freely of the Confeder-acy as "the Land of Starvation," but stillrefuse to hear one word about yielding,and say they will die rather than submit.They generally talk confidently of success,but at times their faith seems to be shalten. The papers talk about suffering atthe North, of business prostrated, the cit•izens voting at the point of the bayonet,and the Government seizing horses andsupplies wherever they can find them.The people implicitly believe this, and ourinformant, although much better informedof affairs here than her neighbors, wassurprised to find these statements al-together false.Although the soldiers were all tired of thewar, and do not hesitate to say so, thereare but few signs of Union sentiment inthat portion of Georgia. But one citizenof Augusta, and he a native of the South,was suspected of being a friend of theNorth, and this ho denies. In the earlycart of the rebellion he remarked that hedid not know what the South could dowithout the North, on account of thenumber of indispensable articles manu•lectured here and sold at the South. Foruttering this "tresonable sentiment" hewas fined $6OO, and forced to sign a per-mit that his son, a mere boy, should beenlisted in the rebel army. The son hadbeen killed, and since that time he hasbeen regarded as a Union man.In consequence of the crowded State ofthe hospitals, cases of gangrene were Irequent. Medicines were scarcer than everbefore. The apothecaries could not supply their customers much longer at anyprice. Our informant paid $lO for whatquinine she took in two days, and the do-ses were very small. Homeopathic physi-cians are the most popular, because theyfurnish their own medicine, The ladiesdo all in their power to give aid and cora •fort to the soldiers in the hospitals, visit-ing them daily, and supplying them withsoups and such other delicacies as theirscanty means will allow.The rebel Government keeps back theintelligence of bad news a.s long aa posti•hi- I-

-I AU_ ..1 -t I,_ I__burg by seeing an account ofit /El a Northern paper, which had been smuggledthrough the lines, and was handed to her'in secret. The next day the news waspublished in the local papers.The importance to the South of the sup-plies received by the blockade runners,can hardly be estimated. Without themthe rebellion would have been crushedlong ago.
There have been no outbreaks amongthe slaves, but fears are entertained thatthere will be trouble with them beforespring. Complaints are heard that thedomestics are getting uneasy, and do notwork willingly as formerly.They are not allowed to visit from fam-ily to family as heretofore. No festivalsare allowed them, and they were at allrtimes watched with suspicion. There wasa decided repugnance to arming the slavesto fight for the Confederacy.Augusta is regarded as the "last ditch"of the Confederacy. There the Confederate Government has stored immensesupplies of cotton brought from Charles.ton and Savannah, from Alabama, andeven from Tennessee. Important facto-ries and an immense arsenal are also lo•cated there, and the people declare thatif Charleston and Atlanta are taken, theirarmies

struggle.
will concentrate there for the final

At Augusta, the exchange of Confeder.ate money for greebacks is not permitted.At Atlanta, one dollar in greenbacks wasworth ten in Confederate notes, and agold dollar was worth thirteen of the Con-federate rags. A gentleman at AugustaPaid $lOO for a slouched hat, and thepoorest negro shoeswere worth about thesame.

The Shakspearean Per. Cen.tenary.
It

Land
appears by the late news fng-notwithstanding allromthe

E
talkand writing about it, no definite arrange•ments have yet been made for the oele•bration of Shakapeare's three hundredthbirthday, on the 23d of April next. TheStratford people wished to have the cele-bration there, but the literary men whoundertook to arrange matters decided tohave it in London. The people of theprovinces, however, insisted that Stratfordshould be the place; and a seperate com•mittee was formed in accordance withthese latter views. This committee is try.ing to raise money first, for the endowsment of one or more scholarships to theEnglish Universities, open to competitionamong the pupils of the school of KingEdward VI., at which Shakepeare re-is education; and next, the erec-tion of a monumental memorial at Strat-ford. The entertainments proposed are abanquet on the birthday itself, Saturday,the 23d of April, presided over by LordCarlisle and attended by many men ofmark in literature and art, and by ladies;and in the next week, excursions amongShakspeare'a haunts, reading of hisplays, a concert and afancy ball of Shak-spearean characters. In noneof this, how-ever, will the London committee partici-pate; and by this absence of concerted action it is doubtful whether there will peany really permament memorial of theevent. Shakepeare died in 1564, Intext the Eogliah were too busy with therestored king and the down-fallen Puri-tans to think much of theirgreat drama•tist ; in 1764 Wilkes, Clive and Lard Butedistracted public attention; and the firstcentenary occasion which can be dulyimproved toShakapeare's honor is ittdanger of being frittered away by localJealousies. The sympathies of the worldat large will be with the Sfratford scheme{for the Avon and not the Thford and notLondon, is identifiedames, Struts

thename and memories of Shakspeare._

THE PRESIDENCY.-- The democraticcounty convention cf Huntington countyiPenneyivania, met on the 15th inst., andunanimously nominated Gen. Geo. B. MaiClain. as the first choice of the dethoracy of that county for their Presidekialcandidate,

Drsperatton of the People--Hcw theaebeh, Treat OnlOn Sympatbixers—Witco/Ito the Last meet' or the Con-federacy;
The Boston Travellerpabrikihes the narration of two ladies born if;l, the North,bat for several years resideritkof centralGeorgia, who have latebileitaliit'Boston.The stories they tell of theattffaring atthe South confirm the reports of other refugees. They came to escape from starve-tion. Provisions are not only h4h butthey are scarce, and at times cannot beobtained at any price. At Augusta asufficient supply of corn meal can generaally be obtained, but occasionally, whensoldiers are passing through in largenumbers, the mills prove insufficient togrind what is wanted, and the supply runsshort.

Th,,,.......P1TT181TRGE POST! P.L‘IJA.Y xourse, Aft I* g9. 1804.Our TerritorM
AFFAIRS IN, csEonfillA

THE LATE COL. WM. McNras..—A writ•.er in the National Intelligences, noticingthe death of this gentleman, says :
The deceased was born in Annapolis,Md., in 1798, and was a soldier of the warof 1812. In 1822 he established a news-paper in Annapolis, entitled "The Carroll-lonian named in honor of.Charlea Carrollof Carrollton then the last surviving signerof the Declaration of Independence, andconducted itwith abilityfor sometime; waselected printer of the Senate of Marylandin 1823, andre-elected for twenty-six sac-ceasive years. In 1856 he received an ap•pointment in the Interior Department andremoved to Washington, which position hethrough the administration ofMi. Buchanan and for some time after, until fromage and infirmity, be was compelled to re-linquish all business. In politica:ColonelMcNeir was a Whig of the old school

Bowe SAILOR LOST A LEG, BOTH OFHIS ARMS AND HIS BEAD BY A SHARE.—,Aletter from Aspinwall gives the followingaccount of the death of a seaman belonging to the West India R. M. steamshipSolent, at that port:
A sailor going ashore on a hawser fromthe bow of the IC. M. steam packet Solent,was seized by a shark, which took off oneof the sailor's legs at the first bite. Thenext attack the man lost his left arm nearthe shoulder; then the right arm at theshoulder, and last his head was takenclean off. Th • trunk, withone leg attach-ed, floated, was recovered and buried onthe 7th by the ship's company,

AN INTERESTING FAMILY -A New Bed-ford(Mass.) paper, in referring to a familya that place, says:
•Theo.ld patriarch, Peter, and his oldestdaughter, Margaret are dead; Torn is inthe Suffolk jail, awaiting trial for forgery;Kate is in our house of correction forkeeping •a disorderly house; Tom's wife

idly
and Isabella %ere sent to the workhouseon" Tlntraday one charge of beingidle and disorder • on Friday the over,seers of the. ,oor 04' charge of the oldlad Ktes; alinghter "Pot-vie, " and - theMorrison baby; and Elizabeth has eloped.

Few persons in thli section of thecountry interest the-it:46es stiffetiantlyoar territories to cOmpretten 4orapiirecia*their extent and 4boundless-rmaces ofmineral and agricultiFal wealth:- TheZdo not realize that, starting from thepoint where all railroads to the westwardterminate, one can travel by coach in adue westerly line, for sixteen days, atthe rate of over one hundred miles a day;before he reaches the western limit ofour great domain.If we look at the most westerly of ourrailroad•traveled States—Missouri—wefind an amount of mineral, agricultural,and domestic resources unequalled invariety and richness in any State in theUnion. Kansas, commencing,wehre Mia•souri leaves off, also, possesses fine landsfor agricultural purposes; and althoughsome of the country beyond, known asthe Plains, has the reputation of a desert,yet the bottom lands are rich and fertile.The discovery of gold near Pike's Peak(one of the Rocky mountain range) firstdrew many away from comfortablehomes; many, disappointed, retracedtheir steps homeward; but they failed,not for lack of gold, but because it waschit fly found in such conditions as torequire machinery to work it successfully,and furthermore, it required capital,whichthe poor emigrants of 1867 did not pos.sear. The tide:of emigration still flew 131ead-ly end increasingly thither; capital hasbeen sent out there, machinery introduc-ed, and great improvements have recentlybeen made for extracting the gold fromthe solid rack, so that one may now find aflourishing city situated in the heart ofColorado Territory, at the foot of theRocky Mountains, at a distance of (morethan six hundred miles from a railroad ornavigable river. Here is a settlement orcity (as they style it) of five or six thousandpeople, with more than one hundred steammills in active operation, busily engagedin crushing the gold.bearing quartzFrom this region alone nearly $20,000,000of gold has been exported east to fill thegap created by foreign export. Nevadaetas furnished about $12,000,000 more,and titer() is every reason to believe thatthis will be largely increased during thepresent year.
We can see by these facts that theTerritories are not unworthy our attentionand study, especially as Congress will,doubtless, convert those mentioned intoStates either at this session or at an earlydate, judging from the rapid increase oftheir wealth and population. The PacifieRailroad, too, will aid materially in open.ing up this interesting country, and thosewho have been the pioneers towards-thewestern mountains will soon witness theevidences of the highest civiliz ition;where all a short time since was but a"howling wilderness."

Letter from Governor Brovniette to aNegro Recruiting °Weer.- •

His Excellency, Governor Bramlett°,having been addressed by a certain personwho either is a negro recruiting officer orwould be one, responds to the individualas follows
ColowNwilALTEi or Ky Exictrz.vil Der r. tFliihiroirr, December 14. lent.

aptdin Edward Cahill, RecruitingColored Troupe--sir: Ycurs of thellthinst,informingnie that you have been orderedto Kentucky to recruit "free colored men"for the Arm) of the United States, andasking my consent for so doing, is beforeme. You do not inform me by what an•thority you come to Kentucky to recruit"free colored men." I know of no actof Congress requiring such service, nothave I seen any order from the War De-partment directing it. On the contrary, Iam well assured that in deference to ourpicnliar position, and to avoid unbecessfgefnaffiNNW,hteu e traghitief e laaeington do not contemplate recruit-ing "colored men- in Kentucky. Weare ready to till our quota from the" tree white citizens of Kentucky.We will unhesitatingly comply withthe requisition for men to defend ourGovernment. We claim the right to fur-nish from citizens, whose duty it is tomake that defense, and who are ready tocomply with the requirements of duty. theduty of defense devolves upon those whoeuj_.y the benefits of our Government.From such we will fill the call upon us.We presume that while men who owethe duties of allegiance to the Governmentwill be accepted for its defense. Wewillfurnish them. If, therefore, you cameto recruit "colored men" for the benkfitof Kentucky, we decline your services.If you came to recruit for the benefit ofanother State, we deny your right to doso, and forbid it. No State has the right,under any law or order, to enter Kentuckyto recruit either white or ''colored men."We do not intermeddle with any Statethat chooses to recruit "colored men"within its limits. But no State that isnot willing to meet the measures of dutyby contnbniing its quota from its ownpopulation shall be permitted to shelterfrom duty behind the free negro popula-tion of Kentucky.
We shall meet the call upon us withoutenlisting colored men, and your Statemust meet its call from its own whiteor "colored'' men, as it may best suit itspeople, and not assume to recruit eitherwhite or black in Kentucky.Yours, &c,

THOMAS E. BRAMLETTI,Governor of Kentucky

Adverii naents.
.VALUABLE

PROPOITY FOR SALE
THE traniintinexED OFFERS ATPrivates-ale a lazgeliul valuable

FA.EVA AND DROVE STAND

Clay
situate and lying on the National !toad, in Henti tp., Fayette oo

,Fa. known as the

"MOUNT AUGUSTA PROPS/ST
eighteen atilo3 Ea3t of Uniontwn. ..and fensmiles West of numealleld, Pa , until

MONDAY FEBRUARY 2AD 1864
when, if it shall not have been disposed of, it willbe oft ed at public sale or out err, on the prem-ises at 1 o'clock, D. m., of said day. Said tractcontains upwards of

1,000 Acres:
alladj pining, about three hundredawes of whichare neared anti about dkr acres In meadow, Theimprovements consist of a large two story

BRICK DW ELLIN°
well calculated for a Public. Hoase, large andcommodious stabling, sheds and neorsiary out-blinding': also a good two Story

FRAME TENANT HOUSE, BLACKSMITH SHOP, eke.
There is also on said land a young ()Tabard cfantedgrafruit. and a variety of other fruit. ThereIs undance

OF COAL AND LIKESITONE
Two neverfailing fountains o

Gt- 0 0 D W A T .1U it
near the house and stables, and I.lenty of neverfailing spriogs and streams in the fields.This is arare opportunity for asafeinvestment,,as the property will be sold at a great bargain:Any information Concerning the property can behadby calling on me at the Sheriff, canoe. inUniontown, or by ealLnit on John Oldwine, onthe premises. Albert G. Meek. Somerset. Pa., orNicholas McCartney. in WhartonTp.H-Title good. warms moderate, Po:uniongiven lit of April next.THOMAS BROWhTFIELD.laa22.Std

w. D. PITPJtBIOH .................
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11101.PATTIEBROBI dk. AFARION,CORAAgRAPION BICIERCHANTAiI,Floor an 4 Grain.and (Wend Produce Deal-.era, zio. 8 Wood at. Pittsburgh. Pa.We take pleasure in refining to the followingPittsburgh Houses : CllOBB, Smyth 1 Co., Zug&Painter A. Bradley, E, Edmondson A; Co., A. H.Dacia. P. Woodwelt Jas. Aren't), & Co.. J.W.Spencer, O. A. Love & Co., R. A. Jack & Co.N. B.—Will open February 15th, 1864.isn2A-tf

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIA-TION LECTITtEi.
PROF. LOUIS AGABEII2,Ut Harvard College the eminent Solana° &hol-ler. will deliver the kighth and Binth:Looturesof the course, under the atteDiots of the kiereell-tile Library Association,

AT CONC.Etirr
(In Monday and Tneaday Evantugo.

FEBRUARY 18T J./)2D.
Sourscri--TRE COAL FORMATION."Doors open at 7 o'clock- Lecture commencesat 7id.
Sumee Tickets SO cents.'Pickets for male at Satiwarts'a and Kelly's DrugStares, and at cothrane's Book Store. Allegheny;and at the Music, Book and Drug d'ores. Pitts-burgh, and at the Library Rooms.W. H. KINCAID, 81/ONON W. Wanur.&non A. Logo, TOOL ft 4Lswzi.L,WILLIAM W W•ED, LUNDY M. ATWOOD.an4i- td Lecture Committee.

EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND FORSALE--E 1 testae four miles from Alleghenycity, on the New Brighton Road. 4 good dwellierhouse ofsixteen moats well arranged with ban"Aginiall47"Lalttibierliskwiftelignzettrailand 40%w-oat-hens/I_ tenant house. at tern. wenand excellent sprint/. all in eemplste ardor. Forprim) and tarma apply to
S. CUTHBERT

.
iaxit V Commercial Broken. titl motet st.VLOVR—ioo BRE% EXTRA PAJIELLYA.' FLUWl )ast received sod for gale 4.7FISTZER ARATROIVU.corner Market and nest streets.CORN-8130 SACHS PRI ME EARCORE- in store and for sale
Jan2S NXTZ RR it STUNG.corner Mar et and First etajurFANS— 0 BABAUELS OF PRIMEBANS—Jost received and for eale byFETZER k Atutterit.ONG.corner Marto and Pintsta.VENISON-8N ISON—6 SADDLES VENISON—-v histrecd and fur Ws byFRIZXR drARMSTRONG.amain Market and Pirat stroata.NEW SILKS,
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BROM NBW YORK. AT

No. 55 Fifth Street.

Sold Regardless of Cost.
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OLD TYPE
F` OR E 3 A IL. .S.

AT THIS OFFICE

"The Best are the Cheapest."
Wan. B: Bradbury

Bohomaoker & Co.'s,
CELEBRATED

PIANOSs Biker kledalsreosi Pved *Ain a
ffi

oa
iOLD tst

ZD
State Fairs. sad Pair af Amick:ea 'Lndh:la.Fier York, in I 8 3, byWm. B. Bradbury far the
Best Plano Fortes.soIiOALICKia t eo.. Philadelphia. receivedthe Crystal Palmas Prise Medal.atLondon, be-sides havontunaroasMedals. Diplomas and ape-dial reports from Mate Faits and Institutes.Both have a number 01 letters ofrecommanda-tien mom the highest musical talent, einitmgGottreholk, Boraskosch. Wm. Mason, Grobe andPiothanos ers.

made, saBetter dand cheaper than any other

Warranted for Five Years.
WAIWNLINK BARB,

dole AgentsforPittsbargh and Westin Pa .
Jan2s

No. 2 St Clair at . neartbuiDeadba
R. P. BARRY,(Date Cashier of the Merchants' Bank.)Commission Merchant,No. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST.,ST. LOll3l Ol, Mo,InRT/CIILAS ATTEMTION PLDIning orders for the purchne ofCotton, Hemp. Tobareta. !lour, Pork,Macon Lard, dre., dto,

dt.LordsRama ro—Danks,Bankers, and Merchants ofier. Pittsburtl4generally ; John D. Sonar. am. Cash-
Ordenand cools:manta respectfully solicited.and promptreturns made. 11)11214o
J. EI:MN............

................J RANDOMHERNAN & HANCOCK,ATTORNEYS AT LAW,No. sl Brio STREET.PITTSBURGH.Are prepared to attend promptly to all businessin their profession which may be entrusted totheir eare. jan26.lw

lORMSBY IRONWORKS.
Wharton Brothers * Co.,

A RE NOWPREPAY/&B TO 1124021ETTiorderefrom the trade for all aka of
Guide, Hoop, Stant{ Band and Hors.Enloe iron

OF THE BEST QUALITY.Pittsburgh. Jan. TAW. JanB-6md
CHINTZ HS, CHINTZES;
CHINTZES, CHINTZBB,
CHINTZES, CHINTZES;

New Advertfse; onto.

Cloaks, Shawls,

iII'CLILLANDI AUCTION HOUR

Tale LARGE AND miazarezstook (Gloats,oShaw!. end 2lotbstinsurt be
itors and beYsold in TEN & for theBenefit ofofthe Ore&

Price will do wel/ to oallN. B.—Sales now going on.
Ari RAND /LARS BLERTIND TOWvILW Z ENB AT CONCERT HALL, PRO-MOTE VOLDNTbIIIitING.In purtmance ofarecolution of the Meeting ofCitizens held at the Board of Trade Rooms.Thursday afternoon, we invite the people ofAl-legheny county to assetalre in Aims Meerng atOuNOEhT HALL. on BATURDAY EVENINGJanuary 29lhAt71io'clock. toYorward mewmresto raise Volunteers tont' the quota of dlieghentcounty under the late mall ofthe President. andthus avoid the draft. Nei. Gang. Hanawk gadBrooks are ezeoted to be present and addressthe meetteg. There Isno time to be lost ff theCounty is to be saved from a draft, and we urgeevery geed eit:gati to be present and by his in'finance strengthen the movement.Hon. THOB. M. RGWE,non. Wfd. F. JOHNSTON,II

WM. LYON
R. BILRUNOT.JOMaz• ELXILMINBERGBR,ian29-it W. IL. rumlol/..

PRINTS,
PRINTS,

PRINTS,

PRIN TS,

PRINTS,
PRINTS,

DELAINES, DELAINES,
DELAINES, DELAINEB,
DELAINES, DELAINES,

COL'D ALAPACCA, POPLINS
COL'D ALAP&CQA, POPLINB,I
COLD ALAPACCA,

Justrayeived at

POPLINS

MMUS dr HACIKE'N,
COB. FIFTH & MARKET STSJan27

_ ___._ ..D The subrunles .7aliess ;$l. esleath dwell,house in which he now lives. alteuttedean —.Avenue. First ward. Allsetheer, The lot ..k.feet front by IfiOtleep roommat w iek to ji „,alley. 1$ a -The""tw-eted-,-Ftieh; etfti, ,rooms and eau- tn.. • .house, stable. goathunnietibi -eratew,,. ,yard intro= dintthe d
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SOO WENDS OF
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Pittook's
Book,

Stationery and

SELLINO
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BENT QIIA:LITY

ASTONISHING LOW paicEil.

IVEW DRY

New Blaek Silks;
New Dress Goothi;
New Spring-Shawis;
New Cassluteres;
Linen Tabling,

Domestic Goods,

GARDNER & SCHLEITERTI
Bumeasors to

E. R. GARDNER & CO.,

MARE:ET STREET.

BM/GAINS.

GREATLY • REDUCED
HOODS, SONTAGS,

PRICES,
LADIES' WOOL VESTS,

A lane quantity of
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS,
TRAVELING or
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UNDERGARMENTS,
Ds abort all WINTER GOOD&We continue to keep a well unsorted stook Of'TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES,
HANDRERCHEIFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NICK-NACKS,In treat variety. Also. a very lane supply ofxorrnwe YARNS, ofmost anycolor.ZEPHYR WORSTED eat*,shades.DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,:713 MAJUIET SITIMSTMAG'II,II2I & GLIDE,Janos

WALTER. IL Lowitis,Minscamsouitura iruitt pit.tionuo Lew. in the sum Wass.termed:, otetteied ty him on
Fourth Street, above Smithfield.eou.axo

111PCOLLINZER *Anni•Olgar Manufacturers,An dirbolooledsidosinToaicco, oNtaw and CaGARBi108 WOODOram.ithArgetstoes totPIPES always cm haat:, a*

s. s. uviry4tag.Broker & Insurance Agent,59 101MITH M. (Bathe.-Belfdfit3aritarticisiar attention paid to the nifecduksoani gal% .(on oonontegion ozokuireis) of Bonds,!Raab. Maltares and Real Salta ieals-tt

1/4a , A to,
"'
Li Elements.

REMETBER
- .

NEXT' *tllks
GriateS 134,44 n
cottcEii*T 44L

SHOE STORE,
02 IPTIr STREET,

, -Boot' and Mee of every deserietion. at tteroot netonk Driers to edema the Fa andWinter stook. 14E29

Photograph Mbtima

Pocket Boolm „

and Walialai

Card PhOtograpa,

Diaries for 1864,

News Depot,
IwBOFPOSITS THE POSTOFFICE.

WELL-KNO WN FACT

M'CLELLAND

BOOTS & SRO

Look for 55 Fifth Street,

To ilinceEol:l7 FOILOIDIS MIMING
Wholesale or-Retail;

1~ ~THS lIEIgT

Corner of the Diamond ani Market etzee

.A PA

Improved Trusses sad Supporters.

Dr. M'CIARB will attend personally to the ap-plication of Trusses, Supporters kn., &a.Besides our own manufacture we have a largestook of

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated TrussesDr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French. English and German Trusses,Supporters, all kinds, ElasticStockings, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORRENCE WGARR,

APoncsoAxxxs
corne7 of Fourth and Market au., Pittsburghsel2-/sPd-o

OrTO CORAlIIIPTIVER.-THE
Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

! Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,Coughs. Colds, and all Throatand Lung Affections,Together with a pamphlet 'thing the presorin-ton and a short history of his case, can be ob-tained ofaCItIRIE.I.I.I lo LEMING'.Cor. of Market st., and the Diamond Pittsbnrgh.lan7-2ind
J. M. 00HRWILL

KrCORNWELL ft KEBI
.BAICL. KERS

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,And manufacturers ofSaddlery d/ Carriage Hardware,No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way.
mitt

(neat the Bridau.)
PITTSBURGH.

IWDESTISTRY.—TEETH EX.°wiry'sapp traoparattecl without pain by the use of Dr,us.
J. F. ROFFMAN,

DENTIST.All work warranted.
184 Smithfield Street.

PITTSBURGH.

REMOVAL
122Wood Street,} TO 1 122

) Wood Street,
Our present location on Fifth street having, oflate become more and more undesirable for onxbusiness we beg to announcethat we willremoveour fell7B.lC :STORE, on the IST OF APRrr.next, to

122 Wood Street,
Pour Doors Abovesth at.;Nearly opposite the Pittsburgh Trost Company.41"The exclusive agenoy for

STEINWAY'S PIANOSWill remain in oar poaiession as before. !,
isin23H. WEBER & BRO.-•

General Seat on the War.A New York letter to the Boston Joule,giveA•the particulars of .a.recentwIin-.

ternew th Gen. Scott. He did not(gays thelvriter) regard the future pros-.Pe_ate as Very bright. Indeed, he said hedid not see one bright spot in our nationalhorizon. One thing he thought very re-ma,rkable—no war of any magnitude hadever been prosecuted anywhere beforethis one, without throwing to the surfacemen of marked military genius and mark-ed virtue. But this war has been fruit-ful of no such result so far. Those whohad inspired a momentary confidence haddisappointed the public expectation. Wehave had some splendidfighting, but withno marked results. Our generals seemto -save no ability to reap the fruits ofwell fought battles. To fight the enemy,to gain a decisive victory, and then lethim escape with his men, gang and bag-gage, is simply to make t he war endless.He considered the President's amnestyproclamation as impracticable, in con-seqtlence of the large number ofpersonsexempted from hope of pardon. Thesewould be made desperate and fight to thelast. If the large number exempted frompardon were in the hands of the Presidentto day, and under lock and key, so thathe could, if he would march them oat todeath, he could not execute that largenumber. Hun.anityand civilization wouldrevolt at it.
In the judgment of Gen. Scott, itwould be better to offer pardon to thegreat mass of the rebels, and reservesevere punishment for the leaders only.More than a year ago General Scott sup-posed that Corinth and Richmond wouldboth be taken, and taken at once. Henot only expected it, bat had never seenany explanation or reason why it was notdone. Confident of that result, he sentto the President a plan for the settlementof the difficulty, North and South. Abasis for the reconstruction of the Unionwas sent in. It was made the subject ofone or more cabinet meetings, and Gee.Scott is confident that when the war isover, the plan will form substantially thebasis of a final settlement.

SACKETT—On Monday, 25th War•Ironton Junction, Cant. J. B. SAO:MITT,in the 83,1 year of his34eFuneral at the First Prestirterian Church, (Dr.Parton's.) at two o'clock this afternoon. Thefriends are invited to attend.

No. 1 White Carbon Oil,
Is still retailing at

60 CENTS PAR GALLON,
AT JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street-
Also, may be obtained a large and /lupiniur as-' sortment of Ltquors for medicinal pi:ll.l,oBes, con -&biting of the Attest OLD BRANDINS, a ea errorarticle ofROLLAND GIN, PORT and ("MERRYWINES of the neat descriptions. Tame baringnee for those articles will consult their own inter-est by examining my stook before pure-bluingelgewheria P. tasli and Sods Ash Mat cannot beexcelled in quality, always on hind. PatentMedicines mad all the new Perfumeries and HawPreparations of the dig a/wayi an hand. 11/SO.Dr. diurdocla's Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns ofFrosted Limbs.for anything in the Druz line, rremember thePlace,

JOS.FLEMING'SDRUG STORE

la It a Dye.

In the year 1945 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENIsTIAN lIAIR DYE; since that timeit has been need by thousands. and in no ins•ancehag it fai,ed to give entiresataltaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the eheape t peachtwol Id. Its price hi only Fifty cents, andlitttie contains double the quantity ut dye inthee. ually sold for $l./be VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the halr.or scalp te the 'lightest degree.
1I 1. ....Jai...and certainty. the hair reQuinne no preparationwhatever,

mayENETIDYE Proclaim ellY shadethat be desired--one that will n lade, ernesor wash ont—ons that is as permanent as tee hairitself. For late by all drogg,sta. Frio° 50 ciente,AS,General Agent.. I.MATHEW 12GolAlso, manufacturer lilaratters'd at .ARA ie..
Y.

(knee. the hest hair dressing in as°. P
1:1•111

rice 1.158011 CP .

lanl6-5,d

HERNIA OR RUPTURECUHED.—We are prepared to treatsuccessfully all oases of rapture in young per-sons, most oases in middle aged and in somecases of old parsons, having fitted up an exten-sive trtablishment for manufacturing •

In peculiar cases or where persons desire anystile of truss not on hand we will manufacture toorder. Having the largest stock in the pity allPersons requiring trasses will find it to their ad-vantage to call.

NEW!

FIGURED SILKS

BLACK SILKS,

BARKER & CO.'S,
59 Market Street

NEW 1
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11 ES H. HOPHLNS.....................THOMAS a LASMASHopkins & Lasear,ATTORNEYS AT LAW.NO. 108 FIFTH STBENT.

PITTSUGH. PA.C-lleetions and other legal bus: into attenleding
to in Alleghemy,Washingron..Greene.andcounties. Jan2s-and

Lupton, Oldden & CO.,
GRAVEL ZiLOOVEREI,

051701.
Coe. Wood dr Fifth sta., Second SitoryjManufactory, BEAVER BT.. Aisseinater.Repairs to defective roofs laid by otherpartleriPromptly attended to. latoeau-LT 1-00.000 BALLS OF Mil/WALL PAPAR4niaRB. Ao. tosold infotesptinsottrdid

W..P.AIAURALLion% * Wood street,


